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The Native American Story
How did a 400-year-old meal become america’s most 

popular holiday? and what does the holiday mean for Native 
americans today? let’s take a closer look at the traditional 

american Thanksgiving story. Was it a tasty meal shared 
between new friends, an attempt1 to keep peace in the 

neighborhood, a political alliance2 between colonists and 
Native americans, or all of the above?

Emily Prucha (US)

One year later, the Pilgrims celebrated their 
first harvest7. Native Americans, however, 
were not on the guest list. The colonist 
Edward Winslow wrote that the Pilgrims 
prepared a feast8 and were shooting guns 
as part of the celebration. In the middle of 
the party, 90 Wampanoag Indians and their 
leader, Massasoit, stopped by. Maybe they 
heard shooting and thought the Pilgrims 
were going to war.

Instead, they found the colonists eating, 
drinking and shooting off their muskets9 for 
fun. The Pilgrims invited the Wampanoag 
to join them. Native American hunters were 
sent out and came back with five deer. They  
probably shared beer from the Pilgrims’ 
first barley crop10. Everything else the 
Pilgrims had – the wild birds, fish and the 
corn dishes – was thanks to Squanto’s help.

The harvest meal in 1621 was a rare moment 
of peace between the colonists and the 
Native Americans. Although the Wampanoag 
kept peace for 50 years, Europeans in the 
region broke the agreements they signed 
many times. In 1675 a bloody war started 
between the Native Americans and the 
colonists. As America expanded12, the US 
government treated13 Native Americans very 
cruelly. They took their land, forced14 them 
to move and destroyed many food sources, 
like buffalo15, that they needed to survive.

Thursday, November 24th 2022, marks the 
52nd year the United American Indians of 
New England will mourn their ancestors 
in Plymouth on Thanksgiving Day. For the 
Wampanoag, this day is not a celebration. 
It is a reminder16 of the debt17 America owes 
to the Native Americans. It is important to 
hear the other side of the Thanksgiving story.

When English religious refugees3, called 
Pilgrims (= Poutníci), landed at Plymouth 
Rock, Massachusetts in December 1620, 
they found a whole Native American village 
dead. The Patuxet, who were part of the 
Wampanoag tribe4, probably died a few 
years earlier from a disease brought to their 
village by Europeans. Without help from 
the local Wampanoag Indians, the Pilgrims 
would have soon died, too. They did not 
have enough food, and they did not know 
how to farm the new land.

Luckily, an English-speaking Patuxet Indian, 
Tisquantum (later called Squanto) gave the 
Pilgrims corn to plant. Squanto also taught 
them how to fish, hunt and farm the land. In 
exchange for helping the Pilgrims survive5, 
the Wampanoag asked the governor of 
Plymouth for military protection6 against 
neighboring Indian tribes.

FrieNds
iN Need

No THaNks, No GiviNG:
a NaTioNal day oF
MourNiNG11

THe FirsT
THaNksGiviNG:
surprise GuesTs
aNd a FeasT
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THaNksGiviNG TradiTioNs iN
NaTive aMericaN culTure

For Native American tribes, giving thanks is an everyday habit, not 
just a holiday one. They believe they have to live in harmony with 
one another and with the natural world. In communities, everyone 
is related, and each person has a role. Animals and plants are also 
part of the community because they help the tribe survive. Food is 
prepared communally18 every day, not just on special occasions.

WHaT are THe
WaMpaNoaG
THaNkFul For?

“On a tribal level, we have a chief who’s very 
old and we’ll give thanks for him still being 
with us and willing to lead us as a traditional 
leader. We will be thankful for the land that 
is in our care, for the newborn babies in 
our tribe. We live by the ocean, so we give 
thanks to the bay (= záliv).”

Ramona Peters from the Mashpee Wampanoag Tribe

1 attempt  [əˈtempt] – pokus
2 political alliance 

 [pəˈlɪtɪkl əˈlaɪəns] – 
politické spojenectví

3 religious refugee 
 [rɪˈlɪdʒəs refjuˈdʒiː] – 
náboženský uprchlík

4 tribe  [traɪb] – kmen
5 to survive  [səˈvaɪv] – přežít
6 military protection 

 [ˈmɪlətri prəˈtekʃn] – 
vojenská ochrana

7 harvest  [ˈhɑːvɪst] – sklizeň
8 feast  [fiːst] – hostina
9 musket  [ˈmʌskɪt] – mušketa 

(typ palné zbraně)
10 barley crop  [ˈbɑːli krɒp] – 

úroda ječmene

11 to mourn  [mɔːn] – truchlit
12 to expand  [ɪkˈspænd] – 

rozšiřovat se
13 to treat  [triːt] – zacházet
14 to force  [fɔːs] – donutit
15 buffalo  [ˈbʌfələʊ] – bizon
16 reminder  [rɪˈmaɪndə(r)] – 

připomínka
17 debt  [det] – dluh
18 communally  [kəˈmjuːnəli] – 

společně
19 squash  [skwɒʃ] – tykev
20 stalk  [stɔːk] – stonek
21 nitrogen  [ˈnaɪtrədʒən] – 

dusík
22 shade  [ʃeɪd] – stín

Vocabulary

Discuss

How was the first Thanksgiving 
different from what you thought?

1

Do you believe Thanksgiving celebrations should 
do more to honour (= uctívat) Native Americans?

2

Is it wrong for school children to dress up like Native 
Americans in the US on Thanksgiving? Why or why not?

3

What is your favourite vegetable?4

Do you like to prepare food with your family?5

What is the most popular 
celebration in the Czech Republic?

6

Put the beginnings and endings together 
to make sentences based on the article.

Task

1

5

When Pilgrims arrived in Massachusetts, they found a

The US government treated

Squanto helped the Pilgrims

Native American tribes

3

7

2

6

They wouldn’t have been able to survive without

For the Wampanoag Indians,

4

8

Native Americans were not

Companion planting is when

help from a local Native American.a

invited to the first Thanksgiving feast.b

give thanks every day, not only on holidays.c

village full of dead Native Americans.d

learn how to grow crops and hunt.e

Thanksgiving is not a time of celebration.F

plants that help each other are grown togetherH

Native Americans very badly, taking their land 
and killing the animals they needed for food.

G

Solutions in the TF and on the web the following month

Native Americans were expert farmers. They practiced companion 
planting, which means growing some plants close together. 
The “three sisters” crop is corn, beans and squash19. The corn is 
planted first. The tall stalks20 help the bean plants climb toward 
the sky. The beans take nitrogen21 from the air and return it to 
the soil to help the corn and squash grow. The large leaves of the 
squash make shade22 to keep the soil wet and the squash leaves 
with needles stop animals from eating the crops. None of the 
crops can be grown as well separately as all three can together.

corN, beaNs, squasH:
THe THree sisTers
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